AMERICA’S CLASS JEWELRY

EAST EARLY COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
Class of 2021
TOGETHER, APART

Order your East Early College Class ring now online: www.jostens.com

Order by June 30th and your ring will be ready at the beginning of the school year.

$75 down payment requested

INCLUDED IN CLASS JEWELRY PRICE
For Class Rings, Class Tags, Class Bracelets and Class Lockets

- Stone Color and Cut*
- Design-A-Sides®
- Inside Engraving
- Metal Finish
- Protection Plan: From Loss or Theft for Four Years**
- Lifetime Limited Warranty

* Select stones, specialty Design-A-Sides®, specialty Class Tag™ centers, and diamonds have an upgrade charge.

** Add additional protection for six years – a total of 10 years of comprehensive protection. $99.99 for Class Rings, Tags, Bracelets and Lockets. (Not available for Sarah Chloe.)